
Regular Aerator
Inside

1 Using the above measurements, find the
right key size for your hidden aerator.

2 Line up the teeth of the key with the
notches of the hidden aerator.

3 Twist to loosen the aerator.

How To Replace Your Hidden Aerator

MULTI-FIT AERATOR KEY

Male to Female OR Female to Male:

Select Aerator Key 

Aerator Wrench Measure hidden
aerator based 
on coin size 
comparison

REGULAR HIDDEN

Hidden Aerator
Inside

Male Spout/
Female Aerator

Female Spout/
Male Aerator

Regular OR Hidden:

Thread
OUTSIDE
Thread
INSIDE

Thread
INSIDE
Thread

OUTSIDE

Aerator
Type

Tiny Junior (TJ)
= Penny Size

Standard (ST)
= Quarter Size

Aerator Wrench =
Fits Multiple Sizes

Junior (JU)
= Nickel Size

Tom Thumb (TT)
= Dime Size

M20x1 Male 
Threaded 

M18.5x1 Female 
Threaded 

M18x1 Male 
Threaded 

M16x1 Female 
Threaded 

15/16" Male 
Threaded 

55/64" Female 
Threaded 

13/16" Male 
Threaded 

3/4" Female 
Threaded 

Coin Size 
Comparison

https://www.toolsid.com/danco/


1
Turning counterclockwise, unscrew the old Aerator from the
Faucet Spout. If your Aerator has been in place for a while, you
may need to use Adjustable Pliers to loosen.

2
You should determine if your Aerator has Female or Male
threaded connections before you go to your local home
improvement store to find a replacement. If your Aerator or
Adapter has threads on the outside, your Aerator is Male. If
your Aerator has the threads on the inside, then your Aerator
is Female. Be sure to take your Aerator or Adapter with you to
the store to be sure you get the right replacement part. Keep
in mind that there are also dual fit Aerators (like the one
shown in this image) and Adapters that can fit to either a Male
or Female connection.

3
If not already in place, insert the Washer into the threaded end
of the Aerator.

4
Turning clockwise, hand thread the new Aerator onto the
Faucet Spout. Be sure not to overtighten. Finally, turn the
water on to ensure there are no leaks.

Step-by-step instructions
A worn out aerator /adapter is a quick fix, as you're about to see. It’s also a great way to reduce
your water usage and decrease your water bills. And when it comes to fixing it yourself, you're
also about to see you're becoming a DIY expert. Tools and supplies required: Adjustable Pliers

Learn more about specialty hand tools we have.

https://www.toolsid.com/specialty-hand-tools.html
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